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Abstract
Chromatic induction from a surrounding light is measured with an additional remote field outside the surround. Chromatic
induction from the surround into a central test field is found to be attenuated by a remote inhomogeneous ‘checkerboard’,
composed of squares at two different chromaticities. A uniform remote field, on the other hand, either at the average or at the
most extreme chromaticity of the ‘checkerboard’, has a weaker effect on chromatic induction than the inhomogeneous field,
implying that chromatic contrast within the remote region is a critical factor. The complete set of experiments is accounted for
by chromatic contrast gain control: chromatic induction, mediated by a neural signal for contrast at the edge of the test, is
attenuated by contrast within the remote region. A contrast gain control set by variation in chromaticity over a broad area can
contribute to the stable color appearance of surfaces embedded within complex scenes by minimizing chromatic induction from
locally adjacent regions. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Chromatic induction is the change in perceived color
of a light caused by a nearby inducing stimulus. For
example, a 580-nm light appears yellow when viewed
alone but becomes greenish when surrounded by a
670-nm field. The phenomenon of chromatic induction
has long been known [3] and extensively studied (for
example, in Refs. [5,8,13,19,20]), but its neural basis
remains unclear. A fundamental issue is whether chro-
matic induction results from adaptation to surrounding
light or, alternatively, is a consequence of neural coding
of contrast at the boundary between the test and its
surround. Most studies of chromatic induction use only
a test within a uniform surrounding field so that con-
trast at the boundary of the test is confounded with
adaptation to the surrounding light itself.
In this study we sought to distinguish these two neural
hypotheses of chromatic induction by introducing an
additional stimulus in a region outside of the surround.
The light in this area, called the remote region, is either
(i) a uniform field at a single chromaticity or (ii) a
checkerboard pattern with checks at two different chro-
maticities. A checkerboard composed of two different
chromaticities at equiluminance contains chromatic con-
trast, while a uniform field, of course, does not. If
chromatic induction is mediated by a neural representa-
tion of contrast at the boundary of the test then, we
reasoned, chromatic induction from the surround may be
weakened by adapting to chromatic contrast within the
remote region, compared to adapting to a uniform
remote region at the same space-average chromaticity, or
even at any component chromaticity of the checker-
board. If, on the other hand, chromatic induction is due
only to light adaptation to stimuli outside the test area
then chromatic induction should be affected more by a
uniform remote region at one of the chromaticities of the
checkerboard than by the checkerboard with half its area
at each chromaticity.
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2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus and calibration
Chromatic stimuli were presented on a high-resolu-
tion 17ƒ color monitor (Nanao T560i, 832624 pix-
els, 75 Hz noninterlaced) controlled by a Macintosh
IIcx computer with an auxiliary video board. The dis-
play was within a light shield in an otherwise dark
room, and was viewed binocularly with the natural
pupil. The distance from the monitor to the pupil was
67 cm. Stable head position was maintained with a
chin and forehead rest.
All stimuli were specified in the Judd [9] chromatic-
ity space. The chromaticities of the monitor’s phos-
phors were measured using an International Light
IL1700:780 scanning spectroradiometer, which was
calibrated using a standard lamp. The red, green and
blue guns were linearized using look-up tables deter-
mined by measuring the luminance of each phosphor
at each of its 256 levels, using the IL1700 with a
silicon detector as a radiometer. Absolute light level
was determined with a Minolta LS-100 luminance me-
ter. Additional calibration tests showed excellent lin-
earization, gun independence, repeatability over time,
and screen uniformity within the viewing area.
2.2. Stimuli
The stimuli were presented steadily in the central
region of the CRT. The test field was a 0.5° square,
composed of an admixture of light from only the red
and green phosphors denoted, respectively, R (Judd
chromaticity x %,y %0.63,0.34) and G (x %,y %
0.28,0.61). The test was surrounded by a uniform 1.5°
square, which was centered within a 4° square remote
region (Fig. 1). The remote region was either uniform
or the inhomogeneous checkerboard described in Sec-
tion 1. Checks composing the checkerboard were the
same size as the test. The surround and the remote
region had fixed luminances of 8 cd:m2 (80 td),
with equiluminance for each observer determined by
heterochromatic motion photometry [1]. In the main
experiments described here, only three chromaticities
were used in the surround and the remote region: (i)
the chromaticity of the G-phosphor, which for conve-
nience we call the ‘green’ stimulus; (ii) a ‘red’ stimu-
lus, which has the same S-cone stimulation as the
‘green stimulus’ but is an admixture of only the R
and B phosphors; and (iii) the colorimetric average of
the ‘green’ and ‘red’ stimuli, which appears yellowish
(though not unique yellow). The Judd coordinates of
the ‘red’ stimulus are close to those of the R phos-
phor (see for example Fig. 1(a) in [22]). The actual
‘red’ stimulus varied from observer to observer ac-
cording to each person’s luminance matches. A tri-
tanopic confusion line also was determined for each
observer using the minimally distinct border method
at constant luminance. The measurements for all ob-
servers were very similar and within the narrow range
of normal variation [17].
2.3. Procedure
The color appearance of the test was measured us-
ing the red–green hue cancellation technique [7,12].
The radiance of the R-phosphor component in the
test field was held fixed. The observer pressed buttons
sensed by the computer to adjust the radiance of the
G-phosphor in the test area so the test field appeared
neither reddish nor greenish. Prior to each setting, the
G-phosphor level was offset randomly from the previ-
ous setting. Four levels of the R phosphor were tested
(2.6, 5.2, 10.5 and 16.7 cd:m2). These levels were pre-
sented in random order within each session.
The surround and remote region were changed only
between sessions. The various experimental conditions
of each experiment were assigned to sessions in ran-
dom order. Each session began with 5 min of dark
adaptation followed by 5 min of adaptation to the
surround and, if present, the remote region (in ses-
sions with no surround or remote region the dark-
adaptation period was 10 min). Observers were
instructed to fixate the central test area. At each level
of the R phosphor in the test the observer made a
preliminary setting of the G-phosphor level, followed
by an additional 2 min of adaptation to the whole
display and then five successive settings. The mean of
these five settings was taken as a measurement for
that session. Each condition was repeated in at least
two separate sessions on different days. Standard er-
rors are based on the variability of measurements
across different sessions.
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the stimulus. The central test is
within a 1.5° square surround which, in turn, is within a 4° square
remote region. The remote region may be either inhomogeneous
chromatically (as indicated here) or a uniform field.
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Fig. 2. Color appearance measurements for three observers. The test field is a mixture of light from the R and G phosphors of the CRT
(horizontal and vertical axes, respectively). The observer sets the mixture so the test appears neither reddish nor greenish. Results are shown for
the test (i) presented alone (open circles), (ii) within only a uniform ‘red’ 1.5° surround (solid circles), or (iii) with the ‘red’ surround within an
inhomogeneous ‘red’:‘green’ checkerboard (squares-with-cross). Error bars show 91 S.E.M. The arrow on the horizontal axis indicates the level
of the ‘red’ surround.
2.4. Obser6ers
The observers (A.P., J.W. and L.Z.) have normal
color vision as determined by Rayleigh matching and
standard pseudoisochromatic plate tests. They were
naive as to the design and purpose of the experiments
except for J.W., who is one of the authors. Several
practice sessions were conducted prior to collecting
experimental data. Observers wore their normal non-
tinted prescription lenses, if any. (Observer L.Z. did not
participate in the experiments of Fig. 4.)
3. Results
3.1. Chromatic induction with remote chromatic
contrast
A preliminary consideration is the magnitude of
chromatic induction from the ‘red’ surround used in
our experiments. As baseline measurements, each ob-
server determined mixtures of the G and R phosphors
in the central test field that appear neither reddish nor
greenish when the small test field is presented alone (no
surround or remote region). Measurements are shown
for three observers in Fig. 2 (open circles). Chromatic
induction from the surround is quantified by finding
new mixtures of the G and R phosphors in the test that
appear neither reddish nor greenish when the test is
presented within the ‘red’ surround (solid circles, Fig.
2). Long-wave light in a surround is well known to
induce greenness in the test area so, to compensate it,
the observer must reduce the luminance of the G phos-
phor to maintain a neither-red-nor-green color appear-
ance. These measurements show there is substantial
chromatic induction for each observer. The difference
between the open and solid circles defines the magni-
tude of the chromatic inducing effect which, according
to the design, may be affected by light in the remote
region.
When the ‘red’ surround is presented within a ‘red’
and ‘green’ checkerboard, chromatic induction is much
less than with the ‘red’ surround alone. At each level of
the R phosphor in the test (horizontal axis), the lumi-
nance of the G phosphor is set higher with the sur-
round-within-checkerboard than with the surround
alone (squares-with-cross above solid circles, Fig. 2).
The measurements with the checkerboard approach the
dark-adapted (test alone) results, showing that intro-
ducing the checkerboard in the remote region attenu-
ates chromatic induction from the ‘red’ contiguous
surround.
3.2. Is chromatic contrast the critical feature of the
remote stimulus?
The results in Fig. 2 show that introducing the
remote ‘red’:‘green’ checkerboard reduces chromatic
induction but not whether the critical feature of the
checkerboard is the chromatic contrast within it. Atten-
uation of chromatic induction might be accounted for
instead by the spatial average of light within the area of
the checkerboard, which would imply a uniform remote
region that appears yellowish would give similar attenu-
ation of induction; or perhaps by the most extreme
chromaticity in the checkerboard (the ‘green’ stimu-
lus)1. If either of these alternatives is correct then
replacing the checkerboard with a uniform yellowish or
‘green’ remote region would attenuate chromatic induc-
1 A uniform remote region composed of the other chromaticity in
the checkerboard, the ‘red’ stimulus, simply enlarges the size of the
‘red’ contiguous surround. A larger surround increases rather than
attenuates chromatic induction.
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Fig. 3. As Fig. 2, but for the test presented with (i) the ‘red’ surround within a uniform yellowish outer region (upright triangles) or (ii) the ‘red’
surround within a uniform ‘green’ outer region (inverted triangles). Results shown in Fig. 2 are replotted as thin lines.
tion to the same extent as the checkerboard. On the
other hand, if chromatic contrast within the remote
region is critical then neither uniform remote chro-
maticity would attenuate induction as much as the
checkerboard.
Measurements with a uniform yellowish or ‘green’
remote region are shown in Fig. 3 (upright and inverted
triangles, respectively), together with results replotted
from Fig. 2 (thin lines). The yellowish remote region is
a uniform field with chromaticity at the average of the
light in the checkerboard, while the ‘green’ light is from
the G phosphor (as used in the checkerboard). Attenu-
ation of chromatic induction by either uniform remote
region is weaker than found with the ‘red’:‘green’
checkerboard (triangles below thin dashed line for each
observer). A remote region at the spatial average of
light in the checkerboard has nearly no effect (upright
triangles close to thin solid line). The uniform ‘green’
remote light causes some weak attenuation, though this
is expected because of the chromatic contrast it creates
at the outer boundary of the ‘red’ surround. Overall,
these results show that chromatic induction from the
‘red’ surround into the test area is attenuated by the
chromatic contrast within the remote checkerboard.
3.3. Is chromatic induction a consequence of neural
coding of contrast at the edge of the test?
The results so far show that remote chromatic con-
trast reduces chromatic induction. Consider now
whether the remote contrast acts by attenuating a neu-
ral code for contrast at the boundary of the test field.
An alternative is that remote chromatic contrast di-
rectly affects the color of the test (cf. Ref. [10]). If the
color of the test is shifted directly by the contrast within
the remote region, then introducing the remote checker-
board should cause the same (direct) change in the
color of the test when the 1.5° contiguous surround is
‘red’, as before, or is the yellowish space-average chro-
maticity of the ‘red’ and ‘green’ checks used in the
uniform remote region of the previous experiment. If,
on the other hand, remote chromatic contrast acts by
attenuating a neural representation of contrast at the
edge of the test field then the influence of the checker-
board should be much less when chromatic contrast at
the boundary of the test is reduced, by changing from a
‘red’ to a yellowish 1.5° surround.
Results with the yellowish 1.5° surround are shown
in Fig. 4. With the yellowish surround alone (no stimu-
lus in the remote region), the measurements are dis-
placed only modestly from dark-adapted values
(compare diamonds to open circles). This confirms that
chromatic induction is weaker than with the ‘red’ sur-
round alone, as intended. Introducing the ‘red’:‘green’
checkerboard in the remote region causes only a small
shift from the measurements with the yellowish sur-
round alone (compare squares-with-cross to diamonds).
A small shift is expected assuming a weak contrast
Fig. 4. As Fig. 2, but for the test presented (i) alone (open circles), (ii)
within only a uniform yellowish 1.5° surround (diamonds), or (iii)
with the yellowish surround within the inhomogeneous ‘red’:‘green’
checkerboard (squares-with-cross). The test-alone measurements are
replotted from Fig. 2 for observer A.P., and are new measurements
for observer J.W., who unlike A.P. completed this experiment months
after the results in Fig. 2.
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signal at the boundary of the test and attenuation of it
by remote chromatic contrast, because attenuation can
cause only a small change in magnitude. The much
smaller shift due to adding the checkerboard outside
the yellowish surround, compared to adding it outside
the ‘red’ surround (Fig. 2), cannot be explained by a
direct effect of the remote checkerboard on the test.
Further evidence against a direct effect of the check-
erboard is from measurements with a 1.5° dark region
surrounding the test (data not shown). Dark adapted
(test-alone) values are little affected by introducing the
remote checkerboard (mean change in log G of 0.11
for observer A.P., 0.02 for observer J.W.).
3.4. S cones and rods
The ‘red’:‘green’ checkerboard used in these experi-
ments has minimal overall S-cone stimulation and no
S-cone contrast. In other conditions, to be reported in
full in a subsequent paper, the ‘red’ checks were re-
placed by checks with other chromaticities. For exam-
ple short-wavelength light, on the tritanopic confusion
line with the ‘green’ chromaticity, replaced the ‘red’ in
the checkerboard. This produced a ‘blue’:‘green’
checkerboard with 0.90 S-cone (Michelson) contrast
and with uniform L:M stimulation identical to that of
the uniform ‘green’ outer region (Fig. 3). Measure-
ments with the ‘blue’:‘green’ checkerboard (not shown)
were virtually indistinguishable from those with the
uniform ‘green’ outer region. These results imply also
that rod stimulation in the remote region is not a
significant factor because (i) rod contrast in the remote
region is similar (0.5) with either the ‘red’:‘green’ or
‘blue’:‘green’ checkerboard, and (ii) overall average
rod stimulation from the ‘blue’:‘green’ checkerboard is
nearly double that from the uniform ‘green’ field.
4. Discussion
Chromatic induction from an adjacent surround is
affected by chromatic contrast within other regions.
The chromatic contrast within the remote ‘red’:‘green’
checkerboard used here influences chromatic induction
more strongly than a uniform remote field at the
checkerboard’s space-average chromaticity or at either
of its component chromaticities. These observations
point out the importance of 6ariation within a visual
stimulus as a fundamental feature of it. Adaptation to
a complex scene cannot be described, in general, by
some ‘equivalent’ uniform adapting field. A uniform
field has no variation within it, and therefore no con-
trast that may regulate contrast gain.
The equivalent-background concept has a long his-
tory in the study of vision. It is a good model for
some visual tasks, particularly detection during dark
adaptation [6], and may account for color perception
in some experimental conditions [18]. Several previous
studies, however, are inconsistent with the equivalent-
background idea. Perceived brightness contrast or per-
ceived chromatic contrast within a textured test region
depends on physical contrast in a dynamically chang-
ing textured surround [4,15,16]. The relation between
brightness and luminance for a uniform achromatic
test within an inhomogeneous contiguous surround is
unlike the relation for the same test within a uniform
surround of any luminance [11]. Adaptation to a spa-
tially uniform field varying temporally in chromaticity
at 1 Hz affects hue and saturation of a subsequently
presented light according to the extremes as well as
the average of the temporal excursions [21]. Most re-
cently, Brown and MacLeod [2] report that the per-
ceived color of a patch can depend on chromatic
variation within the surrounding area. These results
are all consistent with a contrast gain control that
affects appearance. Note there may be several distinct
contrast gain mechanisms at various levels of the vi-
sual system.
‘Contrast’ has been used here to refer to the relation
between the test and its surround, though no specific
measure of contrast is needed to draw the conclusions
above. Alternative descriptions of the relation between
adjacent stimuli are not excluded by these experiments.
The emphasis here on chromatic contrast gain is not
intended to exclude other processes of adaptation that
can affect color perception. Receptoral gain, and even
optical spreading of light, can contribute to chromatic
induction [13,14]. The test levels here cover less than a
log unit, though they are centered approximately on
the luminance of the 1.5° surround so that chromatic
induction is near its peak. The dynamic range of light
levels here covers a significant part of the dynamic
range of reflecting surfaces in natural scenes.
A contrast gain control established by chromatic
contrast over a broad area and operating within a
dynamic range typical of natural scenes can contribute
to the stable color appearance of objects. Contrast
from locally contiguous light may define edges of ob-
jects without causing strong chromatic induction that
would shift the objects’ perceived colors.
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